INTRODUCTION
According to the Worldwatch Institute, buildings construction and operation is responsible for 40% of the world's total energy use, 30% of raw materials consumption, 55% of timber harvests, 16% of fresh water withdrawal, 35% of global carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions and 40% of municipal solid waste sent to landfill. 1 The environmental footprint of a building, once operational, cannot be easily modified. Furthermore, buildings have long life cycles and their impacts are felt for generations.
Concern over these impacts has led to the development of various strategies to encourage the inclusion of environmentally friendly materials and technologies in the development of built infrastructure. The notion of green design 2 requires consideration of environmental impact, resource depletion and waste emissions for the entire life cycle of a building; traditionally, engineers and architects have focused primarily on initial construction and commissioning costs. Green buildings may be considered as structures that incorporate environmentally sensitive features and technologies from the initial design phase; they seek to meet or exceed resource and energy consumption targets that are set well above local requirements while taking into account the whole life cycle impact of the structure.
A large number of tools have been developed to facilitate the efficient and consistent evaluation of a building's environmental impact. Known as building rating systems, they are intended to foster sustainable building design, construction and operation by promoting and facilitating better integration of environmental solutions with cost and other traditional design criteria. In addition, by promoting a holistic design approach, building rating systems attempt to capture the complicated 'web-like' relationship between a building's construction, operation and impact on human health and the environment. 3 The aim of this paper is to determine the effectiveness of commonly used building rating systems and to propose improvements to these methods. A vast number of building assessment tools are in use around the world: Casbee in Japan, Nabors in Australia and HK-Beam in Hong Kong are just a few. This paper focuses on the two most widely adopted schemes: the UK Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (Breeam) and the international Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (Leed) system. The Leed system analysed is that developed by the Canada Green Building Council (CaGBC) (i.e. Leed Canada-NC 1 . 0).
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT METHODS AND BUILDING RATING TOOLS
Environmental assessment methods (EAMs) exist for a wide range of applications. Within the commercial construction sector, EAMs attempt to examine a structure, activity or process using objective, scientifically rigorous performance criteria while providing a system that is transparent, easy to understand and practical. 4 Focusing on the evaluation of available commercial building EAMs, Kaatz et al. 5 indicated that EAMs were perceived as a tool for promoting and contributing to environmentally conscious construction, and reconciling mandatory standards and market-driven approaches to promote environmentally conscious construction practices. The various tools can be divided into the following three categories. (b) Performance-based tools use life cycle impact assessment and simulation tools to calculate aspects such as energy consumption, lighting and indoor air quality. (c) Building rating tools are design checklists and credit rating calculators developed to assist designers in identifying design criteria and documenting proposed design performance.
The use of EAMs in commercial building design has had some profound effects, such as providing a method for public and corporate policy-making. EAMs encourage greater dialogue and teamwork among design teams, while providing detailed performance summaries that can be used to communicate design points to stakeholders and investors. Furthermore, they declare a set of environmental issues and assign priorities to them, effectively defining an 'industry standard' of what constitutes a green building while taking into account practicality and cost concerns. Finally, the use of an established methodology fosters innovation within the manufacturing and supply sectors, encouraging the creation of new environmentally friendly products.
Building rating systems (and environmental impact analysis in general) can be considered to have three distinct stages, defined as follows.
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(a) Classification. The various inputs (e.g. resources and raw materials used) and outputs (e.g. waste produced) are assigned to different impact categories (e.g. global warming or non-renewable resource depletion) based on their expected type of impact on the environment. (b) Characterisation. Relative contributions of each input and output to its assigned impact category are assessed and the contributions are aggregated within the impact categories. (c) Valuation. Also known as 'weighting', the seriousness of each category is assigned a value in relation to the other categories.
Building rating systems have not been considered to foster the creation of sustainable buildings, nor a sustainable future. Pope et al. 8 state that typical integrated assessment tools such as building rating schemes currently seek to minimise 'unsustainability'. Such systems explicitly seek to minimise environmental impacts, but often fail adequately to take into account social and economic indicators.
Perhaps a more appropriate description for these schemes is a form of eco-labelling. Defined as 'making relevant environmental information available to the appropriate consumers', eco-labelling allows the branding or advertisement of the environmental qualities of a product or, in this case, an entire building. 9 Containing little or no detailed information regarding the certification data or process, eco-labels allow consumers easily and consistently to compare the performance of a product without the need for specialised knowledge, while allowing manufacturers to convey performance statistics without revealing proprietary information. Buildings, however, are substantially more sophisticated than the average household appliance, leading critics to mention all too often that '. . .the product of the construction industry is too complex to satisfactorily give eco-labels to buildings'. 10 Regardless of their classification, since their inception in the 1990s building rating systems have given focus to green building practice by providing structure and priority to environmental issues, thus supporting design teams with strategic advice. Furthermore, they have enabled building performance to be described comprehensively and have assisted in re-shaping the design process towards a more thoughtful, multi-disciplined and integrated approach.
There are several benefits to employing a building rating scheme on a given project. 11 For instance, clients may request their use as they provide verification of meeting an accepted market standard for a green building, as well as acting as an auditing body for the design team. Designers and owners alike can translate a successful certification into increased bottom line returns, raising the value of the structure while creating a market niche for the construction team. Setting targets for specific certification levels can, however, lead to 'points hunting'-a phenomenon where significant amounts of money and resources are expended to find ways to achieve various credits and ensure the design team's interpretations of any specific credit intent. Although this circumstance can be detrimental to the project, it indicates that the design team is fully exploring alternatives and searching for truly environmentally protective building options. Critics of assessment schemes [12] [13] [14] often refer to several points of concern that affect the vast majority of building rating systems. The most prominent of these are as follows.
(a) They are not universally applicable. Currently, assessment is only being encouraged in the narrow sector of stand-alone building construction. Assessment methods will need to be implemented in a much wider array of categories to foster true environmental protection. (b) They require constant updating. A rigorous revision schedule is necessary to maintain accuracy of the assessment, as well as maintain the potency and attraction of the certification. (c) Effective application requires an integrated approach. An integrated design strategy greatly benefits the application of a rating scheme; current schemes do little to foster this type of approach. (d) Environmental impact projections are based on assumptions.
Assessment schemes rely on designers to estimate the amount of energy/resources consumed by building users. These estimations largely ignore behavioural issues, which can greatly affect a building's overall performance. (e) Buildings can have many lives with different uses. As the operational life of a building is typically far greater than that of its occupants, a building will have several 'service lives' during its 'design life'. Current rating schemes usually examine only the building as it is first commissioned.
Breeam has a number of management and operation versions of its scheme for this reason. They are not, however, widely used, so a Breeam 'In Use' option is currently under development.
3. BREEAM OFFICES AND LEED CANADA-NC 1 . 0
While both Breeam Offices and Leed Canada-NC have similar areas of applicability, there are subtle differences in the operation and application of the tools. To enhance the illustration of these similarities and dissimilarities, a detailed review of each tool is presented in Table 1 . The extent to which these differences can affect the overall assessment outcome is explored through application of both methodologies to a common case study in Part 2 of this paper. 15 Significant differences between the two schemes have been observed in four primary areas-structure, performance assessment methods, category weighting and documentation requirements for certification. 2 At a more detailed level, the data in Table 1 reveal dissimilarities in nearly every category. The area in which the tools are most alike is in the use of a four-tier ranking system for project certification.
Several categories require elaboration in order fully to comprehend the differences. For example, Breeam Offices is capable of being applied to a project at four distinct points in the design/build timeline-from examining the building at the initial design phase through to assessing management and operation of an existing facility. On the other hand, Leed Canada-NC (New Construction) 1 . 0 is, as the name implies, meant to be applied solely during the design and construction of a new structure. Also of interest in this comparison is that the average costs of assessing a building are remarkably similar once currency conversions are performed. However, while both schemes vary their fees according to floor area, CaGBC has deliberately designed their fee structure such that larger projects subsidise the assessment costs of smaller buildings as the administrative demand for a certification application is largely independent of floor area. 16 
ASSESSMENT PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Sections 4 . 1 and 4 . 2 reflect on two of the common complaints most often voiced by professionals familiar with building rating systems. Although these issues do not affect public perception of the tools' performance, they hinder widespread adoption of the schemes throughout the construction industry, thereby hindering the growth of the green building design sector. 
Credit assignments
Both Breeam and Leed Canada are credits-based systems in which a building achieves credits for achieving particular performance targets under headings such as energy, indoor environmental quality and water efficiency. Fundamental to most assessment tools, the definition of the 'credit' and its use is the subject of much debate.
4.1.1. Reliance on prescriptive indicators. The difference between prescriptive-based and performance-based requirements, while subtle, can dramatically affect the accessibility of a credit to be met or assessed. Prescriptive requirements rely on the specification of particular materials or configurations; conversely, performance indicators require only that a predetermined performance level be met, thereby permitting flexibility and innovation in meeting the indicator's requirements. Although both Breeam and Leed Canada seek to minimise their reliance on prescriptive definitions, there remain credits in each system that are not performance based.
For example, both systems use a 'proximity to public transit' indicator as a proxy for increased mass transit usage, reduced car travel and subsequent reduced energy consumption, pollution and traffic congestion. 4 Currently, there exists no alternative method efficiently to assess these impacts and so no solution is readily available. 
Non-applicability of credits. When an assessment is
carried out, the situation may occur where a particular credit is rendered unattainable due to a lack of applicability in the building; for example, a structure without carpeting is unable to achieve Leed Credit 4 . 3 -Low Emitting Materials. In this circumstance, both Breeam and Leed Canada have no mechanism for reallocating the credit's value to a more appropriate indicator, thereby penalising the designers for not including the assessable feature (in this example, carpet).
Two Canadian credit-based assessment schemes have demonstrated solutions to this problem. The first, the Building Environmental Performance Assessment Criteria (BEPAC), developed in 1993, contained rules through which a maximum number of credits could be removed from the assessment. Subsequently, Breeam Green Leaf, a version of Breeam modified for use in Canada in 1996, required assessors first to examine the 'master' credit list to determine which were pertinent to the project; following this, the analysis was performed, awarding the appropriate certification based on the percentage of available credits achieved. 11 This, however, involves judgement and there are disadvantages in this approach as discrepancies may occur.
Breeam has a filtering system for some of the schemes with a broader scope (e.g. retail and industrial); this allows credits that are not applicable to be removed. In these schemes, 'filtering' is done consistently, that is the assessor is asked questions about the development and the tool makes the decision about what credits to reject and which to keep based on the response, for example does the building have a car park? If not, any credits related to car parks are removed.
Discrete vs. holistic auditing. Defining credit defi-
nitions and boundaries is the most difficult aspect of developing an assessment methodology: the language used, limitations set and expectations established will significantly affect every project. As such, careful thought is given to each credit's requirements in an attempt to ensure that, while the credit is attainable, meeting its requirements does not also meet another credit's prerequisites. This 'double-counting' is limited in Breeam and Leed Canada through the development of distinct, highly segregated credits. This philosophy, however, encourages the installation of systems and technologies to meet specific credit requirements, and does not account for nor foster the holistic point of view that is required for the efficient design of a green building. As Kaatz et al. state, building assessment tools need to use a systems approach that recognises the connectivity between built and natural environments, thus incorporating a holistic perspective in the assessment. 5 
Customisation
The debate surrounding the customisation of assessment schemes relates to environmental issues (distinct regional effects exerted on a building) and implementation issues (regarding the wide variety of structures to which a tool may be applied).
Environmental customisation.
The environmental assessment of a building is a two-way analysis-both the impact of the building on the environment as well as impacts exerted by the environment on the building must be examined. Therefore, a given assessment tool should contain modifiers capable of accounting for variations in environmental conditions throughout its intended domain. As the UK is approximately 1/40 the size of Canada and enjoys relatively uniform environmental conditions, Breeam is afforded a distinct advantage over Leed Canada in this category. Despite this uniformity, however, the Building Research Establishment (BRE) has regionalised the calculation spreadsheets used in conjunction with the tool; for example, where applicable, a building location option is presented to the user to facilitate the use of appropriate sunshine/ rainfall values. Leed Canada, however, charged with the assessment of buildings in both arctic regions and semi-arid desert landscapes, has no such integrated augmentations available. While it was necessary to develop a single assessment tool to avoid market confusion, the lack of environmental customisation limits the tool primarily to a one-way analysis of the impact of the building on the surrounding environment.
Implementation customisation.
There are many different building types, reflecting specific demands from owners and tenants, local building code constraints and a particular designer's personal flair. As such, a building assessment tool is often called upon to analyse a structure that deviates from its intended application scope. One example of this is the request made recently by the Vancouver 2010 Olympics Committee of the CaGBC to Leed certify every Olympic structure, including the luge competition course. As this course bears little resemblance to a typical office tower, the CaGBC is experiencing difficulty in meeting the request. 16 While the version of Leed in operation in the USA (on which Leed Canada is based) includes variations for existing buildings, retail establishments and a few others, the CaGBC chose to focus their efforts on the adaptation of a single assessment tool, primarily due to the relatively small building population in Canada when compared with the USA. While this action has limited the market confusion of both professionals and the general public (a primary goal of the governing body), it has drastically limited the scope in which the tool can be applied.
In the UK, however, the issue of implementation variability has been addressed by the BRE through the development of a large number of application schemes including the 'master' scheme, the Breeam Bespoke Scheme. Although requiring additional training on the part of the assessor, as well as increased assessment input by BRE, the Bespoke Scheme has the unique property of allowing a high degree of modification to the scheme in order to adapt to a structure's particular needs. New schemes are developed as the need arises for buildings with specific functions, such as hospitals, universities and leisure complexes.
Credit clarity and assessment complexity
The format in which a credit and its various requirements are presented can have a great influence over the perception of the complexity of achieving that credit, as well as the underlying intent of the credit itself.
Credit intent vs. credit application. Both Breeam and
Leed Canada employ a similar credit description protocol. Firstly, a brief non-specific purpose for the credit is given, known as the 'intent'; this is followed by detailed specifications for satisfying the credit's requirements, the 'application'. Given their nonspecific and often grandiose nature, credit intents are largely considered timeless; in all likelihood, the same, if not very similar credit intents, will be in operation 20 years from now.
Credit specifications, however, embody no such grandiose nature. In an effort to limit the continuous need for credit interpretations on the part of the governing bodies, both Breeam and Leed Canada are continuously updated to address newly arisen uncertainties (Breeam, annually; Leed Canada, errata issued as necessary). Unchecked, the growth of credit specifications would be phenomenal.
To highlight this issue, one needs only to examine Breeam Credit HW5: Internal and External Lighting Levels. The credit's intent is pleasingly simple: 'to ensure lighting has been designed in line with best practice for suitability and visual comfort.' 17 However, only a small excerpt of the same credit's compliance requirements is needed to demonstrate the complexity of transforming intent into application
For areas where computer screens are regularly used, the lighting design complies with CIBSE Lighting Guide 7, 'Lighting for offices [2] . Compliance checking should be carried out against guidance in sections 3 . 3, 4 . 6, 4 . 7, 4 . 8 and 4 . 9 of the Guide.
While the above requirement highlights the difficulty of applying specifications to an intent, it also reveals a potential solution.
Rather than develop detailed specifications unique to the tool, both Breeam and Leed Canada reference external standards wherever possible, thereby allowing the implicit update of their requirements whenever a standard is reissued and aligning their requirement with industry best practice. However, this solution is not available in all situations, and both schemes must endeavour to find a balance between practicality (the ease of the assessment) and rigour (the scientific repeatability of the assessment).
Assessment complexity. It is doubtful that any build-
ing rating system is conceived with the goal of being highly complex. However, as stated earlier, these tools rapidly evolve beyond their original designs as they 'wear the test of time'. Breeam, for example, was initially developed as a single assessment tool. Now comprising nine distinct schemes with more under development, the system has mushroomed in both size and complexity.
To compensate for this growth, a significant reorganisation of the various schemes was performed in the 2005-2006 update. The key to this reorganisation was the recognition that the schemes are far more similar to each other than they are different. As such, the BRE was able to condense a substantial amount of each scheme into a common set of credits and then a scheme-specific set of credits. Assessor training was also augmented, with one day spent examining common activities and a second examining the corresponding scheme-specific requirements. As both tools evolve, they will require a method of constant check-andbalance to ensure the original intentions of the system are not lost in administrative bureaucracy.
Both building rating tools suffer from the opinion, held by a segment of industry professionals, that the systems are too complicated and time-consuming. Discouraging their use, this group would greatly prefer a 'quick and dirty' assessment option-one that is easily accessible, provides results instantaneously and requires little or no operator training. One assessment tool to attempt to appeal to this market segment is Green Globes, an online building auditing tool developed in the USA. The designers of this scheme were the first to claim that their tool had no 'learning curve' associated with it, thus facilitating highly accessible assessments.
While the concept of an easily applied assessment tool with little or no learning curve may be initially appealing, following the idea through reveals that where there is no learning curve there exists no learning. Given that one of the primary benefits of building rating systems is that they encourage creativity and dialogue among members of design teams, only those tools that seek to educate operators on the nuances of green building design appear to benefit the construction industry and society as a whole.
Assessor inconsistency. Despite concerted efforts to
increase consistency and repeatability, assessment, as it is currently performed, is not an exact science. Assessment clarity is dramatically affected by the assessor and, as such, inconsistencies are seemingly unavoidable.
By nature of the bureaucratic hierarchy in place in both Breeam and Leed Canada, assessors (or accredited professionals) are placed in a difficult position from the outset. Employed by their client, they seek to achieve the highest rating possible for the building, all the while charged by the governing body with the responsibility to uphold the scheme's standards and values. In this regard, the assessor has the freedom to approach their role from one of two extremes: the 'police officer' or the 'market transformer'. As can be presumed from the title, the police officer
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Conversely, the assessor interested in supporting market transformation may choose to evaluate the structure creatively, offering suggestions and leniency as needed in order to foster positive support for green building technologies. The impact this freedom of assessment style has upon the scheme is readily seen. As such, the BRE and CaGBC have instituted auditing protocols into their operations (see Table 1 ). However, due to the limited resources available to both governing bodies, a level of inconsistency has to be tolerated. While this circumstance is less than ideal from a scientific standpoint, it remains to be seen whether this flexibility will have a detrimental effect on either tool.
Accessibility
This section draws attention to the barriers that exist for both industry professionals and the general public in gaining access to the assessment tools, as well as their associated results. Adequate methods must exist to both promote the tool's use and disperse information to those desiring it, thereby encouraging the adoption of green building design and the education of society at large.
Professional accessibility. Professional accessibility
can be evaluated from two primary stances: the complexity of the tool's use and the education provided to the user. Largely stemming from differing fundamental doctrine, Breeam and Leed Canada embody distinctly separate philosophies on these matters.
Neither the BRE nor CaGBC embrace the 'quick and dirty' approach to building assessments. With operator training and certification systems in place, both governing bodies adequately prepare engineers and architects to use their tools. However, building rating systems exert influence through every facet of the construction chain of command: contractors, trades-people and regulators could all benefit from a certain level of education regarding assessment tools. To that end, the CaGBC began offering workshops tailored to contractors in late 2006, as well as introducing a municipal toolkit aimed at aiding the adoption of Leed Canada within government standards. 16 The BRE regularly run introductory courses to Breeam for specifiers, planners, clients and manufacturers; in fact, anyone can attend regardless of whether or not they wish to become assessors.
Public accessibility. While efforts to educate industry
professionals are essential to the widespread adoption of green design concepts, building rating systems must also address the education of the general public, tailoring their results to be interpreted by those largely unfamiliar with the intricacies of building operations.
The governing bodies in Canada and UK have developed substantially different approaches to the education of the general public. For example, when a building receives certification under the Leed Canada scheme, data pertinent to the project are added to an online database maintained and hosted by the CaGBC. Nontechnical in presentation and content, this database enables the casual web user to examine a particular building's primary use, as well as the green technologies incorporated into the structure and its certification rating. The BRE, on the other hand, allows the assessor (in conjunction with the building owner) to decide on publication of data from the assessment. While this arrangement is courteous to the owner's wishes, publication is not automatic and so this approach does little to feed back valuable data to the general public.
DISCUSSION
There are several emergent trends that can substantially augment the ability of a building rating system to assess a structure with rigour and accessibility.
Modifications to current systems
5.1.1. Embrace the role of the tenant. The behaviour of building users in a green building can play a large role in determining the degree to which the building meets or exceeds its design goals. For instance, an action as harmless as propping a door open on a hot day to increase air flow to those nearby may wreak havoc with the natural ventilation system employed to provide fresh air to the rest of the facility, resulting in discomfort and dissatisfaction with the building's performance for the majority of tenants. Another example could be a lack of harvested rainwater in a building's tanks due to lengthy showers enjoyed by tenants after an uncomfortable cycle to work on a cold, rainy day. Both of these are examples of 'green sabotage', a phrase coined to define just such unintentional impacts on a building's operation. 18 Wener and Carmalt 19 suggest several solutions that could easily be incorporated into a building assessment tool, including increasing the use of tenant sub-metering. Also by expanding the sub-metering credit present in both Breeam and Leed Canada to include accountability for waste generation, a tenant would be given a more detailed impression of their impact. Furthermore, requirements should be added to the assessment tools to recognise the installation of 'immediate feedback' systems (devices that reinforce or discourage occupant behaviour in immediate response to the initiation of that action). For example, an indication of water usage during a shower would promote shorter shower durations. Water use meters in the kitchens of the housing units at BedZED (Beddington Zero Emissions Development, Sutton, South London) are a step in this direction. Finally, more emphasis should be given to continuous and effective dialogue between the designers and eventual building occupants (where they are known), with the underlying goal of creating a more efficiently used structure.
Inform the construction industry.
Are superior buildings inevitable when employing an assessment tool? Given the high level of documentation and design auditing that is inherent in the process, the end result will likely be a better structure. However, it may not be the best it could have been. As both Breeam and Leed Canada are single iteration tools, it must be conceded that possible improvements to the structure may go unrealised. While both methods should assist the design process, formal assessment does not allow for iterative improvements (although draft reports are encouraged and assessors are recommended to start work with the design teams as early as possible). Furthermore, as both tools have low (if any) mandatory post-construction auditing and performance reporting requirements, the successful commission of a green building does little to educate the industry as a whole. Breeam does have a post-construction option, although it is not widely used. This lack of communication back to the building design community shows that while they may lead to more eco-friendly buildings, neither Breeam nor Leed Canada (in their current iterations) will necessarily lead to an eco-friendly building population.
Several possibilities exist for modifications that would help to overcome this deficiency, such as the introduction of mandatory post-construction audits to ensure full adherence to certified designs. Currently this is being introduced in the UK Code for Sustainable Homes. 20 Annual performance reviews should be instituted; these would offer the governing body the chance to evaluate the operating demands of the building, reassess the structure (and its occupants) against initial targets and adjust the building's certification accordingly. Furthermore, these statistics would serve as real-life data on which future building designs could be based. The BRE recommends that management and operations assessments are carried out every three years after occupation; so far there has not been wide take-up of this part of the scheme.
5.1.3.
Overcome reliance on conventional wisdom. Kibert 21 states that today's green buildings, while being a dramatic improvement over conventional construction, are rooted in conventional design approaches, existing methods of analysis and design tools, and are dependent on off-the-shelf products and materials. Rather than attempt to encourage designers to specify a new product that has little or no established operating data, the opportunity exists here for governing bodies to foster industry-wide shifts in construction standards simply by making performance data available to designers; the annual performance reviews suggested above would adequately meet this requirement. By providing information so essential to the design process, the governing bodies will remove a formidable barrier to green technology uptake.
The next generation
A number of principles should be considered for inclusion in future building assessment tools. They do, however, require substantial restructuring of existing assessment philosophies.
Emerging philosophies. Current building rating
systems have been hindered in their efforts to promote innovation in the construction industry due to several reasons. The most prominent are the lack of a well-recognised and universal definition of a green building, the fact that general approaches for green buildings have yet to be established and currently there exist no specific targets for green building performance as a whole. 21 For instance, future assessment tools should be developed adequately to address sustainability in its entirety, rather than focus on environmental indicators. It is a common misconception that Breeam and Leed Canada already accomplish this task;
Gorwri, for example, states that Leed assesses a building 'across the broad spectrum of sustainability'. 2 However, as Cole et al. 4 discuss, assessment tools in general do not currently lend much weight to social and economic considerations in their evaluation processes and should therefore be 'recast' under the umbrella of sustainability. This realignment will have to be carefully orchestrated, however, as a dramatic, unmonitored increase in assessment focal points runs the risk of diffusing public awareness of, and professional interest in, improving the environmental performance of buildings.
The next generation of assessment tools should be developed to analyse a wider range of structures than just single buildings. Many optimal approaches to resolving green building issues cannot be implemented at single-building scale; future building rating systems should therefore be able to adapt to the assessment of a neighbourhood or community. 22 Sometimes referred to as a bioregion, this concept will require further exploration before application to an assessment scheme, 21 although discussions are already underway for the tentative inclusion of such a concept in future versions of Leed. A BRE sustainability checklist that links to Breeam and is an assessment method for whole developments and communities is currently available. A research project to explore the potential for European sustainability assessment towards a label for environmental, social and economic buildings is also underway.
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In the future, it may be desirable to incorporate into an assessment units of measurement that are dramatically different from current physical parameters. For example, the assessment of a building's emergy, or 'energy of one kind', will allow the valuation of information and monetary flows to and from a structure. 24 Another emerging concept, exergy (defined as the maximum theoretical work that can be extracted from a combined system consisting of the system under study and the environment), has been applied to the built environment, although at a purely theoretical level. 25 While these two concepts are currently considered quite radical, they provide insight into the breadth of potential assessment strategies available to future schemes.
Development routes.
Currently, assessment criteria are generated by the incremental advancement of a series of indicators defined in relation to predetermined baseline conditions. The challenge inherent in this 'bottom-up' approach is knowing how to judge when a particular indicator has advanced far enough to be considered sustainable. Improvements could be made by reorienting the assessment process from a 'bottom-up' approach to a 'top-down' implementation. 8 A top-down approach addresses this challenge directly by first defining a sustainable society to which criteria and indicators are then attached. Once the assessment parameters are developed, the progress towards that ideal situation can be carefully monitored and promoted. Only one tool, BRE's Envest system, currently employs a top-down approach that allows the general definition of the structure to be developed before detailed parameters (e.g. wall type, framing materials) are defined. 13 In addition to this formidable reorientation of the assessment process, the next generation of building rating systems will need to encourage engineers and architects to incorporate green building solutions that may be substantially different to standard
Engineering Sustainability 161 Issue ES1 A comparative analysis of two building rating systems Fenner † Rycedesigns. The dependence on standard design processes and technologies is a large obstacle to overcome and one that will likely require a dramatic change in the fundamental operations of the construction industry. Next-generation assessment tools must address this challenge, rewarding designers who include green design elements that are beyond simple additions to the building. Also, as complete green design implementation requires a high degree of communication and synergy between members of the design team and building owners/tenants, future assessment tools should encourage and reward efforts made by both parties in this area, thereby fostering further cohesiveness.
5.2.3.
A future assessment tool framework. A strategic approach to building assessment is crucial to providing a broader perspective on how the construction industry can become more environmentally sustainable. 5 Scheuer and Keoleian   9 emphasised the importance of a holistic systems viewpoint in the assessment process. Significantly divergent from current philosophies, future assessment tools should (a) establish a scoring system that accepts both quantitative and qualitative data in a similar format (b) establish a structure that can be used at various levels of detail, from broad-brush assessments to detailed ones (c) implement the assessment in a software system that will facilitate the work of making regional modifications and also simplify the tasks of input and assessment of building data (d) recognise the cumulative impacts that buildings have at local and regional scales (e) address global environmental issues ( f ) adopt a time horizon that encompasses both ecosystem and human timescales.
Developing an assessment system to meet these requirements while maintaining an acceptable level of practicality and accessibility will be a daunting task.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has considered the effectiveness of current building assessment schemes and, where possible, proposed improvements to these methods. Breeam and Leed Canada have enabled the building industry to evaluate construction projects in an accessible manner, although both systems suffer from a lack of consistency. However, assessment consistency is not vital to overall successful operation-the desired market transformation is being observed despite this apparent limitation.
Such assessment schemes drive not only designers, builders and building owners towards green build, but also other links in the construction industry supply chain who wish to achieve credit for their products. If these building rating methods are consciously developed to inform the building design community of the successes and challenges observed in evaluated buildings, they will encourage the development of a green building population rather than just individual environmentally sensitive structures. Furthermore, the effect of building users' actions on a structure's performance should be incorporated into Breeam and Leed Canada in the near future.
Possible development routes for future generations of building assessment tools include the importance of expanding the assessment to include both social and economic indicators, thereby developing a complete sustainability assessment system. Furthermore, the reorientation of assessment targets from a bottom-up to a top-down approach acknowledges that, without a defined end goal, assessment methodologies will continue to lack coherent direction, thus limiting both public and professional support for the tools.
Despite the rapid growth of building assessment schemes over the last 15 years, the construction industry is still undergoing a cultural shift towards the widespread use of such tools. While Breeam and Leed Canada have been instrumental in fostering this change, these tools must continue to evolve in order to maintain the momentum developed thus far while at the same time expanding to include construction sectors and markets not currently undergoing assessment.
